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1802 \ rebster Street, Alameda, cA i^ \' l \rF' LL l- \ tr-LL

DearMs. chu: qlral*rf ih: ff tl^..tl"/ pOQ p-'^J ;*""'*-J'|A 5(e-
' 

Qka^. V" P,.\%.
Enclosed is the Well Installation \,ork plan dated August 11, 1995, prepared by our consultant
Gettler-Ryan, Inc, for the above referenced site.

The u/lcrK plan includes advancing three soil borings, completing the soil borings as ground \ ater
monilor wells, and collecting and analyzing soil samples, Collection and analysis of gmund
water samples wll be coordinated during the next regularly scheduled quarterly monitoring
event. This \Drk will be done to characterize dissolved ground water concentrations do\,n
gradient of ihe underground storage tanks and pump islands. This investigation \,ill also provide
additional information regarding whether dissolved hydrocarbons could have migrated through
ground \ ater to nearby off-site utility trenches.

As we discussed in our January 26, 1995, meeting, the results of this investigation will assist in
determining whether establishing a non attainment area for ground water is waranted. lf you
have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me at (510) 842-4134.

Sincerely,
CHEVRON U.S.A. PRODUCTS COIVIPANY
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Ms. Louise Van De Deere
Housing Authority of the City of Alameda
701 Atlantic Avenue
Alameda, CA 94501
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WELL INSTALLATION WORKPLAN
for

Cbevrou Service Station #9{290
1802 Websler St(eei
Alaroeda, Califomia

INTRODUCTION

Getder-Ryan, Inc. (G-R) is pleased to present this workplan for the installation of tbree on-site groundwater
monitoring wells at the above-referenced location @igure 1). The grouadwater monitoring wells will be installed
to assess the ebsence or presence of dissolved hytlrocarbons in groundwater and to verify the gmundwater flow
direction aad gradient beneath the site.

SITE EISTORY

lhe site is a Chevron serrdce station located at 1802 Webster Street in Alameda. Califomia.

The following site history was obtaired from Chevron project files zupplied to Gettler-Ryan, Iuc.

As a result of an apparent 50 gallon regular gasoline leak ftom a 10,000-gallon rmdergroutrd siorage tank
(USQ' six monitoring wells @-f through B{) werc instrlled at the siie in January 1982 by J.H. Kleinfelder and
Associatas (K&A) of Wahut Creek, Califomia under tho direction of I.T. Enviroscience (TE) of Concord,
Cslifomia. The tank was removed fron service after a hole was found in the taak near the tank fill pipe. Although
grormdwater samples were collected ftom all six wells for visual analysis on Ianuary 21, 1982, no soil or
groundwater samples were collected for chemical analysis. However, each well was analyzed for combustible gas
concetrtration 8nd percent of lower explosive limit (LEL). No sheen wss observed in any of the .g"!rles during the
visual analysis.

The tank systen *as removed and replaced in early 1982, A gauge stick hole was observed itr the bottom
of the regular tank during removal. A new diesel tark and new waste oil tank were also installed in the same tsnk
complex as the product tanks, During tsnL replacement, nonitoring well B-2 was destroyed to accomsodate the
new taaks and tank backfill wells A-1 and A-2 were installed with the new tanks.

On September 19, 1991, spprorimately 1,400 gallous of diesel fuel were inadvertently pumped iaio tank
backfill monitodng well A-l during tank testing activities. 1,600 gallons of separate-phase hydrocubons (SPH)
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were removed from the well immediately after the release was discovefed. A wee,kly SPH recovery program

established by Pacific Environmental Group, Inc. (PEG) of Sants Cler8, Califomia removed an additional 346
gallons of diesel SPH ftom well A-1 between Sepiember l99l and July 1992. Since rnore SPH was recovered than
appareutly spilled, tbe SPH was aaalyzed to ideutify the various constihrents. Laboralory analysis showed that the

SPII consisted of 95.9 percent lube oil, 2,5 percent diesel ftel and 1.6 percent gasoline. A July 1992 letter ftom

Chewor to Ms. Juliet Shin of the Alameda County Department of Environnental He&lth (ACDEII) noted thst the

bulk of the diesel fuel had apparently been recovered. Ilboraiory results suggested tbat wasie oil had also been
inadverte.utly disposed into well A-1 because waste oil was also being recovered during weekly baiting. Since very

smsll volumes ofSPHs were beiag recovered during bailing events in early 1992, the bailing frequency was reduced
to biweekly il January 1992, and then to montbly in February 1992. A groundwater sampling program wss initiated

for wells B-1, B-3, B-4, B-5, B{, A-1, ard A-2 in September 1991.

Between March 29 and 30, 1993, Groundwater Technology of Concord, Califomia (GTI) eupervised the

inslallation of groundwater monitoring wells B-7, B-8 and B-9, Analytic results of soil samples collected during

drilling activitias showed total petroleum hydrocarbons as gasoline [TPH(G)] and benzene, ioluene, ethylbenzeoe,
and xylenes @TEX) concentrations below detection limits. Groundwater vmfles collected on April 23, 1993 ftom

eight site monitorhg wells, including B-7, B-8 and B-9, were analyzed for TPH(G), lotal petroleum hydroc$bons
88 diesel fIPH(D)l and BTEX. TPH(G) was detected in wells B-1, B-3 and B4 at 13,000, 18,000 and 5,700 parts
per billion (ppb), raspectively. A-l and A-2 had SPH thicknesses of 0.6 and 0.18 feet, respectively,

SPIIs were being removed on a we€kly basis from both monitoring wells A-l ald A-2 untit April 1994
when well A-2 *as abandoned. WeeHy SPH removal is still being conduc0ed in well A-1. Due io the SPH
viscosity, the use of absorbent pads to remove the SPH in wells A-1 and A-2 began in Jrme 1993. Concentrations
of TPH(G)' TPH(D) and BTEX have been consistently low or nondetect in sll siie wells for the last four quarters

except for source area wells.

GEOLOGIC SETTING

The site is located in Alameda Couuty, in the City of Alameda. The topography in the siie vicinity slopes
gently to the trortb. The closest surface waters are Oakland Inner Harbor approximsiely 3/4 mile to the north and
the San Fraacisco Bay which lies approximately 213 mlle to the south.

The site is l69a1sd within the Califomia Coast Ranges. Thc Coast Ranges have a Franciscan basemetrt
composed of graywackes, limestone, shale snd radiolarian chertt. Locally, the site is generally undedain by saad
and silty sand. Based on previous groundwaier sampling events, grou[dwat€r is encountered 4 to 8 feet below

Nonis, Robert M. and Webb, Robert W,, L99O, ceologf o! Calito no, Iohn Wiley and Soru, 537 pager.

a
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existing grade. Previous sampling events indicat€ that the groundwaier flow directioa be.neath the zubject site is
Borthwesterly.

PR,OFOSED WORK

To fiuther evaluate the absence or presence of hydrocarbous and t,o verify the groundwaier flow direction
benesth the site Gettler-Ryan proposes the following scope of work:

Prepare a site-specific health safety plan for the proposed work.

Drill tbree on-site soil borings to a depth of appmximately 15 feet below ground surface. The soil
samples from the boring will be surveyed in the field with an organic vapor meter (OVM) to
determin€ whether volatile hydrocarbons sre pres€nt in the samples. OVM readings and freld
observations will be used !o select soil samples from the monitoring well borings for snalysis. At
a minimum, one soil sample for chemical analysis will be collected from above the capillary
friage. Selected sample(s) will be analyzed for total purgeable petroleum hydrocarbons as gasoline
[TPPH(G)], total petroleum hydrocarbons as diesel ffPH(D)l and benzene, 0oluene, ethylbenzene,
aud xylenes @TEX).

Install one 2-inch diameter monitoring well in each boring.

Develop the newly installed wells.

Survey the top of casing elevation of the newly installed wells. Measure depth to groundwster
and product thicknass (if present) in all wells, The survey and water level data will be used to
veriff the groundwater flow direction and gradient beneath the site.

Anange for disposal of the drill cuttings frorn the borings, the st,ean-cleaning rinseate and the
monitoring well purge water.

Report the results.

Each of these tasks is described below.

Task I - Site Safety Plan

Using available site history information, G-R has prepared a site-specific safety plan. The safety plan
identifies poiential site hazards aad specifies procedures to protect site workers and the zurrounding comnnmity.
The ssfety plan will be ou-site during field op€rations. Tte site safety plan is praseated in the appendix.

l

2.

t .

4.

.f,,

6.

7.
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Tasks 2 snd 3 - Drilling and Monitorirg Well Installation

Tbree on-sice soil borings will be drilled at the locatious showa ou Figure 2 and a monitoriag well will be
installed in each of the borings,

The wells will be ddlled by Bay Area Exploration, Inc. of Cordelia, Califomia, C57 licerse #522125.
Prior to drilling, Underground Sewice Alert (USA) will be notified snd non-USA nember utilities will be located
by a private underground utility locator.

All drilling equipment will be steam-cleaned prior to use and all sampling equipment will be washed
betwe€Nr ssmples using an EPA-approved detergent such as Alconox and rinsed with potrble water.

The boring logs will be logged in accordance with Gettler-Ryan standard operating procedures.

Soil samples will be collecled at 5 foot intervals, at a minimum, or at changes of soil tlpe or if hyclrccarbon
stainilg is present. Soil samples will be collected in clean or new stainless steel or brass sleeves. A soil sample
will be collechd fron the capillary fringe in the borings.

The soil samples will be screened il the field with an OVM. Ifhydrocarbons are detected with the OVM
or product odor is Doted by tbe field gmlogist in the soil sample from the bottom of the proposed well/borings, G-R
personnel will atteupt to collect sufficient samples to define the vertical exieNrt of hydrocarbons in the boring.

Drill cuttings will be slored on-site on visqueen sheeting and covered with visqueen pending disposal by
Integrated Waste Management of Milpitas, Califomia.

The soil samplm from the borings will be analyzed for TPPH(G) TPH@) aad BTEX by EPA Methods
5030/8015, 80f5/3550 rnd 8020, respectively. All quality assurance/quality conhol (QA/QC) alatl ftom the
laboretory will be included in the well installation report,

Informstion from the previous well installation work performed at the siie indicgle tbat the soils in the siie
vicinity are relatively fiue-grained. The wells will be constructed with 0.010-inch machine-slotted well screen for
the oonitoring well sad. f2ll2 sand for gravel pack around the well screen.
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Task 4 - WeII Development

The monitoring wells will be developed no sooner than 72 hours after tlrilling with a vented surge block
and bailing. Groundwater will be removed using steam<leaned polyvinyl-chloride @VC) bailers. Gromdwaier
removed from the wells will be trans?orted to the Chevron Refinery in Richmond, Califomia.

Task 5 - Surveying and Gmundwater Gradient

The top of casing elevation of the new wells will be zurveyed by a licensed land-surveyor. The casing will
be zurveyed relative to mean sea level.

Water and product (if present) levels will be measured in all site wells using an MMC flexidip inierface
probe. Water and product (if present) levels will be reported to the nearest 1/l00th of a foot.

A potentiometric nap will be prepared using survey and waier level data.

Task 6 - Drill Cuttings, Steam-cleaning Rinseate and Monitoring Well Purge Water Disposal

The soil cuttings will be siored on-site ou visqueen sheeting and covered with visquea. pernding disposal
by Iniegrated Waste Management of Milpitas, Cslifomia.

The stean-cleruing rinseste and well development and purge water will be transported to the Chevron
Refinery in Richmond, Califomia.
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Task 7 - Report

The rcport will be prepared and the field work conducted under the supervision of Stephen J. Carter, a
Califomia Registered Geologist (R.c. #5577).

A report presenting the results of the well installatiou aud grouadwater mmpliag will be prepared. The
report will hclude:

- Executive Sumnrry
- Site Background and Hisiory
- Geologic Setting
- Description of Soil Sampling and Subzurface Sediments
- Monitoring Well Installetion Detsils
- Depth to Grourrdwater and Grorudwater Flow Directiol aad Gradieut
- Soil and Groundwater Analvtical Data
- Conclusions

TABLES:

- Tabulated Soil Analytic Razults
- Groundwater Elevation Data and Well Construction Datt

FIGURES:

- Site Vicitrity Map
- Monitoring Well Location and Pocentiometric Map

APPENDIX:

- Boring Logs and Well Construction Details
- Chflin-of-Custody Documents snd bboratory Analytic Results
- Field Methods and Procedure.s
- G-R Field Data Sheets
- Well Drilling Permits
- Well Head Survev Data
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GETTLER.RYAN

FIELD METIIODS AND PROCEDI]RES

Site Safetv Plan

Field work performed by Gettler-Ryan, Iac. (G-R) is conducted ia accordaace with G-R's Health and Safe$ Plaa
and the Siie Safety Plan. G-R personnel and subcontraclors who perforn work at the site are briefed on the colte,ntg
of these pla.ns prior !o initiating site work. The G-R gmlogist or engineer at &e sile when the work is perforned
acts as the Site Safety Offrcer. G-R utilizes a orgaaic vapor meter (OVM) to monitor ambient conditions as pad
of the Health and Safety Plan.

Collection of Soil Sarnoles

Soil Borings are tlrilled by a Califomia-licensed well driller. A G-R geologist is pres€nt to observe the drilling,
collect soil samples for description, physical iesting, and chemical aralysis, and prepare a log of the
soil boring. Soil samples are collected from the soil boring with a sp1;r-6rtg1 ."-lli!e device fitted with 2-inch-
diameier, clean brass staialess steel liaers. The sampling dwice is driven approximalely 18 inches with a 140-pound
hamnrer falliag 30 inches. The number of blows required to advsrc€ the sampler each successive 6 iaches is
recorded on the boring log. The encountered soils are described using &e Unified Soil Classifrcstioa System
(ASTM2488-84) and the Munsell Soil Color Chart.

After reuoval fron the sanpling device, soil samples for chemicel analysis are covered on both ends with tefloa
sheeting, capped, labeled, and placed in a cooler and nahtained at 4 C for preservation. A chain-of-cusiody
docuoent is initiated in the field aad accompanies the selected soil samples !o analytical labomtory. Samplec are
selected for chemical analysis based on:

depth relative to underground storage tanks and existing surface
tleptb relative to knowtr or suspected groundwaler
pre.s€nce or sbsence of contraminant pathways
presence of absence of discoloration or staining
presence or abseuce of obvious gasoline hydrocarbon odors
presence or absence of organic vapors detected by headspace analysis

trield Screening of Soil Samoles

An OYM is used to perform head-space analysis in the field for the presence of organic vapors fron the soil sample.
This test Procedurs involves removing soil ftom rhe tip of the sampling devico sample or sample liner into a cleso
glass jar, aad inmediately covering the jar with alumilum foil secured under a ring{ype threaded lid. After
approxirately twenty mitrutes, the foil is pierced and the atmosphere within fts js' is iested using 8n OVM,
Herdspace screening results are recorded on the boring log. Head-space screening procedures sre performed and
results recorded as recouraissance data. G-R does not consider field screening techliques to be verificatiou of the
presence or absence of hydrocarbons,

a.
b.

o .



Corstruction of Monitorins Wells

Moriitoring wells are constructed in the exploratory soil borings with Schedule 40 polyvinyl ebloride @VQ casing.
All joints are thread-joined; no glues, cements, or solvents are used in well construction. The screened inlerval is
constructed of machine-slotted PVC well screen which extends from the total well depth !o a point above the
groundwater. An appropriately-sized sorted sand is placed in the annular space above the sand, and the remaiaing
aunular space is sealed with neat cement or cement grout.

Wellheads are protecied with water-resistant traffic-rdted vault boxes placed flush with the ground zurface. The lop
of the well casing is sealed with a locking waterproof cap. A lock is placed on the well cap to prevent vandalism
snd udtentional introduction of materials into the well.

Measurement of Water Levels

The top of the aewly installed well casing is surveyed by a California-licensed Laad Surveyor to mesn sea level
(MSL). Depth-to-grormdwater in the well is measured from the top of the well casing wilh an electronic water-level
indicator. Deptb-to-groundwater is measured to ahe nearest 0.01-foot, snd referenc€d to MSL,

Well Develooment and Samplins

The purpose of well development is to improve hydraulic communication between the well and the surrormding
aquifer. Prior to development, each well is monitored for the preseuco of separate-phase hydrocarbons and the
depth-to-water is recorded. Wells are then developed by altemately zurging the well with a bailer, then pwging
the well with a pump t,o remove accumulated sediments and draw groundwater into the well. Development continues
until the groundwater parameters (iemperature, pH, aud conductivity) have stabilized. Wells are noniiored and
sampled on a quartedy basis by Chevron's monitoring aad sampling contraclor.



Site Safety Plan
Job #5280.01

1.0 GEIIERAL INFORMATION

Company: Chewon USA Products Company
Location: Service Station #94290, 1802 Webster Street, Alameda

Client Contact: Mark Miller 510-842-8134
Gettler-Ryan Contact: Argy Leylon 510-551-7555

Date Prepared: August 17, 1995

Proposed Work Date(s): August - September 1995

Work Objective: Install three gloundwater monitoring wells
Develop the new wells

Site History: Site is currently used as a service station.

Cufient Status: Site is cunently an active service station

Underground utilities will located by: Private Locator USA

2.Q WASTECIIARACTERISTICS

Waste Types: Solid, Liquid, Vapor

Waste Characteristics: Volatile, Flammable, Toxic, Carcinogenic

Amount of Waste to be Generated: - I cy soil, - 55 gallons steam-cleaning rinseate

Waste Containment: Soil will be placed on visqueen sheeting and covered with visqueen, pending
disposal by IWM. Steam-cleaning rinseate will be transported to the Chevron
Refinery in Richmond

3.0 IIAZARD EVALUATION

Physical:

Trip Fall Splash Below Grade Overhead Traffrc Heavy Equipment
Other:

Anticipated Chemicals :

Gasoline, BTEX

Routes of Exposure: Inhalation, Ingestion, Absorption, Injection



Overall Hazard evaluation:

Basis for hazard evaluation:

Chemical parameters:

Element

Gasoline
Benzene
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
Xylenes

Low Moderate

Previous Analytic Data
Site conditions

High Unknown

150
.5
50
50
50

I
100
100
100

PEL(ppm) Action Level(ppm)

Work will be conducted in level D modified conditions (hard hats, red vests and gloves) unless site
conditions necessitate upgrading to level C conditions. Level B protection is not considered at this
site.

4.0 SITE SAFETY WORKPLAN

Site Perimeter: Work zones will be defined around each boring location and secured.
Contamination (hot zones) will be identified and public access will be
prohibited.

Personal Protection: Work will be conducted at level D modified conditions. If odor is present, air
monitoring will be implemented.

If air monitoring indicates concentration levels at or above the action levels,
site personnel will upgrade to level C conditions. Air monitoring will be
performed at intervals no greater than once every hour. Air monitoring will
be conducted using an organic vapor meter calibrated to 100 ppm isobutyl. If
ovm readings exceed 150 ppm, benzene air monitoring will be implemented
with draeger tubes. Should off-site air monitorhg exceed 100 ppm ovm
readings or 0.5 ppm benzene, site work will cease immediately and site
personnel will re-assess work conditions.

Detontamination: Personnel
Wash thoroughly with detergent solution and water

Equipment
Steam-clean all drilling and sampling equipment and tools.

Investigation{erived material disposal:

Soil generated during site work will be placed on visqueen sheeting and
covered with visqueen pending removal. Steam-cleaning rinseate will be
transported to the Chevron Refinery in Richmond.



Field Personnel:

Work Limitations: To minimize impact to the public, work will be conducted during the hours of
7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

5.0 EMERGENCY INFORMATION

Client Contact: Mark Miller. Chewon USA

Phone Number: 510-842-8134

Project Manager: Argy Leyton

Phone Number: 510-551-7555

Hospital: Alameda Hosoital. 2070 Clinton Ave.. Alameda. 51G523-4357

Ambulance: 9l I

Police Department: 911

Fire Department: 9l I

Directions to Hospital: Take Webster Avenue (south), turn left (east) on Central Avenue. Turn right
(south) on Sherman Sneet. Turn left (south-east) on Clinton Avenue.

See Attached Map



SITE SAFETY MEETING

JOB #: DATE: TIME:

SITE LOCATION:

WORK DESCRIPTION:

PHYSICAL HAZARDS:

ANTICIPATED CONTAMINANTS :

PERSONAL PROTECTION LEVEL:

DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES:

SPECIAL SITE CONDITIONS;

EQUIPMENT CALIBRATED THIS DAY
ALL MEMBERS FAMILIAR WITH eME-GENcy pnocEDURES

MAP POSTED

DIRECTIONS TO HOSPITAL

PERSONNEL PRESENT AT MEETING:

NAME SIGNATURE

SITE SAFETY OFFICER:
MEETING CONDUCTED BY:



AIR MONITORING RECORD

DATE TIME AREA CONTAMINANT/EOUIPMENT READINGS
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